
“~=pation at the course of W. H. Siti. 
and Arthur Bin 

©" Treasurer, was largely attended. 

~ feat at the pulls, in the late election. 

- Sipith and Bingham, as wili - be seen 
_ from the following telegram 

+ “Montgomery, Ala., November 20. — 

_ cans, 

- pressing the indignation and disappro but a trial will prove its correctness— 

I AN HE I ATT TL AEE AE CA TSR GTR COUR 
i ———————— Sl BR. + BAS AAAI oi 

Political Degeneracy 
Tt certainly does not augur well for 

Lour political institutions that there is| 
a large degeneracy in the character of 
those who represent them. A few 

“|vears ngo Daniel Webster and Rufus 
{Choate were Senators from Massachus 

, ep Their snecessors are now Sum 
Centre Haw, Pa, Drormuer 16th, 1870.1 and Wilson, . From New. Hamp 

hive, we use d to have Woodbury ahi 

| Prevee. We now have nobody of any! 

SLRRRIERTRE nee. Fron } N WwW Yo k we | 

Had Silas Weight and NL PL Talmadge 

CENTRE HALL RETORTER. 
sm mes { J $m 

frets, 

— oc = 

We eall the a.tention ef our renders 

to the prospectus of the Harrisburg 

Morning Patriot. The Patriot is so 

— 

THE FRENCH WAR. 

Engaged.—~ Terrible Losses on both 
Sides.— The Prussians Viclorious. 

London, December 7.—1In the bat. 
tle of Sunday, to the north or Orleans, 
there were engaged of the united nem 
ies of Prince Frederic Charles and the 
Grand Duke of Mecklenburg Schwer 
in the whole of the Third, Ninth and 
Penth German army corps, the wholé 

of one Bavarian corps, two divisions   We new have Conkling and Fenton, 
100} . . ; : 

Cameron ia Pennsylvania takes the 
ond fo HO « ther daily in the state 

enterprise in furnishing the latest tel | 

hie NEWS, and the ot pt 

IST editorials pen) 

guestinns of the day, po |° 

i ¥ i 3 3 

HHIRCe ul James Ba nanan, Joh Seott| 

ability } +4 VL NM. al HR, anu Ji hin Meg eqray 

editoriul corps. 
1 ThamRs 

tne Curr i 
1 Ln 

litical or otherwise, are always sound i 
: fakes the sv 

: SR i Douglass, In Te 

ty, it has no superiors in the stale, andi gad cditor, Brownlow, usorps the 

iueh L White und Felix 
1 

{ we South, repirese, 

ct Titi. 3% Eres the domonriile wm 
and as an organ of the demoeraiie pan NROSSEE 

ie deserving the most liberal support{position of | 

of the party. ronddy, 1 | 

fred] DY NHR NOWH cnrpel hagoers rom 

the North, had then such men in Con 

Loepess us John CC. Calhoun, Robert Y 

Have, George MeDutlie, Jolin M 

how 

- vi a sl 

Georeta claims more mules than any 
other State. — Exchange. 

We find 
ri.e . ; 

wnt the population of some of the New) » 

tha 1h Pol ‘ jon, Gen. R. Poindexter, 

England States is on the decrease, and] i556 AW: (CL Rives, Governor 

also the radical vote there, which ex« well and Gen, Sam. Houston, 

from the census returns 

Wm R 

Vaze 

evi lene 

al 

Heel party is the Lack of nich w! O ure 

feompelcnt to represent what at least 

oucht to be the dignity of the United 
ready. One Ol the negro congressmen States, at the Court of any first class 

elect, from South Carolina, Delarge! power, ns illustrated by the difficulty 

by name, has been notified that his!Gen. Grant has had In obtatmng i 

at A squable suitable Minister to send to the Court 

Jof Great Britain.  Atone time in the 

: ; {history of the Republican party it had 

a seat, and in a radical body, the nig |, Oe cilibre and capacity. Then 

Mr. Bowen, Salmon P. Chase, W. : 

who has served a notice of contest on|James R. Doolittle, Edgar Cowan 
land scores of other statesmen acted 

plains the above item. Fhe most unmistakable 
————————— al 

Up to It. 

_The negroes are up to cheating al: 

5 . i i 1 

reigning ubechiity mn the 

seat will be contested. 

between a white and a black man {to 

ger of course must win. 

Delarge, says he will prove beyonce 

stion thy » was elected by sever | : question that he was eiccted by seve Ihonor their country abroad and add 

But the 

ballot boxes were in the possession of race of learned, accomplished and fear- 

SPEER TT Ete UT TU (Ka ay J Oddi 

tickets were taken out, Bowen's name 

erased in pencil, and Delarge’s writ: 

al thousand majority ; that while thei juga to its statesmansiip. 

weedadiad tho 
party, and their places are filled with 
upstarts and snobs, booted and spur- 
red, ready to ride the country and all 

ten. Several tickets have been iden ite past glory to the devil. 

tified by parties voting for Bowen, The course of politics seems to have 
erased | Deen from the highest realm of intelli 

and the name of Delarge inserted, =%"'“® down to the lowest pools of '8* 
norance aud eorruption.—Lirie Obser-| 
ver. 

handwriting upon ballots polled at] — | 

The Herald, a windy, beggarly con 
1 cern, editea by a Drainle oy fellow old 

: de oi np Hin Tyrone, sneers at the job work done] 
ter the election. The proof of fraud |, this office. That's funny, eoming 

upon which his name was 

These changes were all made in one 

mmm ere pn Meme 

different and remote precincts, showing 
the frauds to have been committed af- 

rot | 3 {po rn 
ap, cars overwhelming. from: such a quarter. The youngest 

a .———— {devil in the REPORTER office, has more] 

Won’t Contest. ‘taste and mechanical skill than any, 
Hon. D. J. Morrell, has written ai graduate ever turned out in the windy 

Jetter to a friend, stating that he will|&/2rald office. It was Sam Patch who 
nat contest: Mr Socer's. sont in on laid, “some things can be done as well 

{ 0 4 . er 8 Be: { - ye ’ . . 

Io Tr - ca Bpeer Ae. N . as others” —and whilst the work which 
gress. The following is Mr. Morrell $lour neighbor sneers at, is better than] 

{the best ever done out in wild-catdom,| 
i 1 » 3 “fee <1 4 ». gy ¥ Jomxstows, Pa., Nov. 18, 1870. |1t would be a hig occasion for brag by 

Aly Dian Sin i-~Yours of the 17¢h the Heralu, if it had come from its 
X ) «1 ours {rp ‘ : i 

; 3 cel : il Se to di Amoi Fyrone shanty. But, Sam Patch might 
s received. am sorry to dis: Nav . py ra 

da { ave added, that some things are not 
my mauy good aud true friends in and Er dine ns sick as others. for in 

” - We Ye . : valid : yy } } HS SICA US r=, 

na; the Givin Seelinjng teal stance, when the Heraid man drew 
est the seat with Mr. Speer stice | ao = . : 

a he If de A it peer, DULJUSUCE 95 out of Bruce Petriken’s pocket, by 
seif reg res 1t. | a . a . : 

rb Tota ot the scattered fraudu- DoS to *jreat him kindly during] : 1 PB. [CY ere '% - . ”» .Y 
: D LO the campaign,” that was slink. Dut 

lent votes, over one hundred of which! _, tl P me enckli chi i Cid 
have heen reported to. me. I could wien 1e sane i wing chap went 0 

doubtless make a successful contest Mifflin county afterwards, and got up| 
aubtless mak successful contes Chis : : 

. . ‘ ia horribie sensation story zgains 
but being fully satisfied that my de 3 Fible sensation Slory. sgains 

feat —I d ed anything short of 1200 Bruce, and before the ink was dry, | 
aq tf — 3 shor ZN . . . v 

. a E th ov x due to tl hastened with it to Huntingdon, and, 
majority e district—is o the ron : : : Py chere and debiachierv of bro showing it to him with the remark that 
ase treachery and debauchery of pro : 

fo . L Ro ii a I Jesh: nd for a hundred dollars he would with- 
essed Repuuiicans snouid spurn to: mn . . > 

nL I . Le cost of "ho. it from publication, and failed to 
old the seat at the cost of gathering vet the coveted hundred, that was not 
up.the pgtty frauds of our opponents [7 . ha 

i You are aware how much [1 ve SO Slick, besides coming near getting his 
ou ure aware how y lave! .... >, 3 

ished t Ss B: Toublic jife. and sitting down place punished by Bruce's 
Wished to get oul 01 public 1110, AN le leather for his impudence. 
how much my own interests, and the, a ——— | 

interests of the Cambria Company, de-| Rey. L. Marks, Pastor of Hanover! 

mand iL, and cannot blame me for ac- Street Church, Wilmington, Del. savs : 
cepting the present.gpportunity oi do-laf our Fuihers House. 
me 80, E 

letter: 

The author has 

4 i tetruck upon a rich vein of thought, and 

With many thanks to yeurself, and gy, subjects of which he treats are han-| 
other true Republicans, fordevotion{ fled with marked ability. Learning! 
to prineiple, and for per onal friend-},hilty. and taste—which are so charac: | 

ship, manifested during the campaign, | toristic of the writer—ave the prowinent | 

1 remai Yours, truly, | features of the work. | 
D. J. MORRELL. | bra | 

—— | 

Republican Protest Against the Newspaper Proteetion. 
Gubernatorial Outrage in Ala- Doubtless n arly all railway passen- 
bana. {gers in cold weather have experienced 
We considerable discomfort and sometimes 

graceful conduct of radical officials posthiy Inpary o Bes leh from heing| exposed to the cold air which forces 
its way into the cars through the erev- | 
ices in the windows. This is especially | 
the case with those who sit near the 
windows. To obviate this lay a news-| 
paper aver the arm and shoulder ex- 

posed to the draft, This will protect 
you from the cold as effectually as 
would a woolen blanket. Thrown over| 
the knees, similar warmth will be se | 

Persons sometimes lie down 

i 

| 

list week published the dis 

down in Alabama, who refused to sur- 

render the offices of Governor and 

Treasurer, after a: most withering de: 

Fo barefaced and impudent is this at 

tempt, in the face of the vote of the) 

people, that we are glad to notice the 

“Better ‘portion of the radicals down 
cured. 

there denounce the stund taken by 
an a sof or lounge in rooms, the tem-] 

perature of which is not over sixty de | 
After lying «®hile they find 

ing chilly. To avoid] 
newspaper 

| OTees, 
themselves gett 

this open out a 

two and spread it over the 
Tey it one of these ¢ J «days and be 

A newspaper or two laid | 

ir 

fnree or 

1) i» ¥ PErsol ’ 

A meeting last night to express indig 

ham, in g refusing tol 11) 
vacate: the offices of Governor and safisiied. 

All between a pair of sheets will keep a 

the speerhes wepe made by Republi (sleeper as warm or warmer than a pair, 
. { ! } }, > 1330 y ap of gre 

Resolutions sere adopted ex. (of blankets. This may seem strange, 

(those who have tested the matter. 

—- ol SL ¥ | . ' leaw 3 . 0) sd "5 ET ive y3 bation of the peaple at the course taken { at rast ste h assurance Is giv ern by 

i 
| 

« 

iy referred to the Committee on Ways 

by. Smith and Bingham, 
: ee ny le pe 

EE | The REPORTER can add also, that] 

wrapping your feet in a newpaper bes 
%.uhi io sof 8. Iq : 

Washington, Lecsnibe the 12.— fire putting on your stockings. keeps) 
rs - : . + o s i 

F se af a by a vote « 61. : . | 
The House dopte I} 4 vole ot | 4 them warm, we have tried it years] 
to 5, Kelley's resolution abolishing | . 

> 2 CREO, | 
the Internal Revenue System, except igo 
= . : Yor, ot rem i Me Ap eet er | 

as to whiskey and tobacco, and it was | 

Congress, 

and Means, as was the resolution offer (order a few days ago, near Miami, 
He had outraged a young | Missouri. 

Congress has been in session but a (hen tried to shoot her. On beine are 

few days yet there are Bp the table of rested, he contessed his ertme, Wiis in | 

the speaker of the house, twenty SIT stantly hanged on a tree st the road: 
Jand grabbing bills and joint resolutions. | ide and left there for three days, © Al 

Moreover that there are now pending ya per was pinned to his aL or] 

in the senate thirty two measures of al wiich was written. *“Liet tits en 

similar character, and all but five of j,,0.” 

these grants are for the benefit of rail! = 

road companies. | 
Pee 

. 1. F. Reeves was blown in the air 
The house Committee on Territory seventy-five fect on Sunday by the 

a have bill ready to report for the ad explosion of a boiler near Tut... ville. 
mission of New Mexico as a State, uns Strange to say he, was not killed 

der the name cf Lincoln, tautright, although h> wiil probably 
: dies 

  

of infantry and two of eavalvy, mak 
ling a total of one hundred and fifty] 

Ohio, Lar 

\ y 

wenton t : i} NG | 

i 
} 

{ 

i 
| 
i 

fartenld 
i 

i 

M. Evarts, 

‘with the party, either of whom would] 

Level vend 

land bevond recognition, 

{Sherman's Chief 

almost every mentionable subject. 

A Four Days Baltle.—~800,000 Men| 

a —- » wa we Ds 

A NEGRO MURDERER. 
De 

He Confesses to the Crime—Fiend. 
ish Brutality of the Negro Boy 
Cluff, at Westport, Massachn 
setts. 
A murder of unusual atrocity has been 

perpetrated ut Wosbport, near New Bedford 
Massancchusetts, The vietim, Benjamin 

Howard, was over eighty two years of age, 
pnd has lived alone for more than forty 

years, receiving at lony intervals tho visits 

of an aged sister, who left him well within   
thonsand men, 

The French had in the battle SIX fauiry, it was found tH 
. 3 

my corps, ageregating one hundred 

vad sixty thousand men. The French 

ere delisient in artitlery, 
} 

i he 

mn Thursday and continued with vary 
Me SUCCESS GI) Friday and Saturday, 

On Sunday the German achieved a 
+, although it was pur 

t ax arent, 

covernment 

SUHCOURS, 

dat noes 

Mon lay On tne at 

Pours nunounced the eapitulation of 
Berrien, Gen, G. Badger, WC. Pres | withdrawal of i | 1 

Ohrieans amd the 

uot named, It 1s believed in Tours 

that the army has moved toward Glen | 
la the hghting of Fridav, Saturday 

and Sunday the Frengh covered them 
selves with glory, but fate was adverse 

to them. 
On Saturday, in an engagement at 

Patay, twenty thousand French held 

Itheir ground against sixty thousand 
| Germans of the army of Prince red 

erick Charles, but they were cut to 
shells of the enemy 

artillery was served 

with fearful and overwhelming 

effect. In this action the Papal 

Zouaves fought with superhuman bra 

very. They were nearly ull Killed, 
The government appeals to France 

still to maintain her resistance, which 

the pieces hy 

I'he German 

is certain to end in triumph, “The 

Army of the [.owre 18 still {Wo hundred 

thousand strong, 4 

wiil eicht hundred 
“ . 3 . Frenchmen in arms, Paris 

but in that case the campaign will 

HOU reese hy 

See thousand 

may tall, 

change its character, becoming cone ot 

detached warfare aud maneeuvring in 

the oped country, 

unconquerable, 

i 

A Valuable Table. 

The following table will be found 

valuable to many of our readers: 

A box 24 inches hy 16 inches square, 

and 28 inches deep, will contain & bar 

rel. 

A 
square, 

tain a bushel. 

A hox 42 inches by 114 inches 

square, and 9 inches deep, will contain 
a half bushel. 

A box 8 inches by 8 inches square, 

and 8 inches deep, will contain a 

peck. 
A box 8 inches by 8 inches, square, 

and 4% inches deep, will contain oue 
aullon, 
"A box 7 inches by 8 inches square, 

and 43% inches deep, will contain a half 

box 26 inches by 15} inches 

and 8 inches deep, will cou- 

gallon, 
A box 4 inches by 4 inches square, 

and 41 inches deep, will contain a 
pint. 

ly il 

About three o'clock on 

er, near Markleville, Perry county, 

eight miles northeast of Newport, wis 

destroyed by fire, and shocking tu re 
‘ate. Mr. R., his wife and two children 
(a boy and a girl, aged respectively 
14 and 9 years,) perished in the flames. 

The house caught fire from an explo 
'sion of a coal oil lamp, which had been 
kept burning low, owing to illness of 
one of the children. The fire was first 
discovered by an elder son, Thomas, 

who was awakened by the smoke, He 
occupied a room up stairs, while the 

rest of the family slept down stairs. 
Attempting to go to their rescue, he 
was baflled by the smoke and flames, 

and for his own safety was compelled 

to jump ont of a window in the upper 
story in his night clothes, injuring 
himself so that he was unconscious for 
some time after. He finally succeeded 
in alarming a neighbor, and both re- 
turned to the burning build.ng. They 
could see the four members of the fam- 
ily—Mr. Boyer, his wife and two ¢hil- 
‘dren—burning in their beds, but no 
earthly power could save then, and 
all efforts to render assistence were un- 
availing. The bodies, when taken 
from the ruins, were all burnt to a erisp 

They 

found side by side, the children having 
occupied a trundle bed. The mourn- 
ful occurrence has cast a deep gloom 

Nee 

over that and the adjoining commu 

nity. 
iene 

The Alabama imbroglio is at least ended 

by the withdrawal of the old Governor 

from the uffice a new Governor 

weeks since elected to fill. 
step restores peace. The 

arose from the efforts of the administration 

to re-elect Willard Warner, lite General 
"of Staff, to the United 

States Sanute, and now that the Alabama 

Legislature has defeated him the contest 

was some 

This gracious 

whole trouble 

lends, 
— meant fous me 

Though defeated, Long John Wentworth 
still stands high in Chicago. 

<3 o 

We have received specimen pages of a 
very excellent work now in progress of 
publication. "The Cattuge Cyclopedia.” 
¥rom the pages before us, we judge it will 
be just such a work as every body 
have. See advertisement in another col- 
umn, 

containing over three 

plans, e¢te., which we knowanything about. | 
it is a vast library, giving information on | 

1t in-| 
deed has been well remarked that it is<the| 
most remarkable compendium of human | 
knowledge in our language.—Houschold 
Advocate, : 

We would call attention to the adver- 
tisement in another column headed “A 
Valuable Book.” 1Itis published by the 
proprietors of the New York Cbserver, and 
wiil be distributed among the subscribers 
of that excellent journal, The Observer is 
the very best .eligious paper published in 
America, and if any additional induce- 
ment were necessary to give it the lead of 
all others in cireulation, this valuable 

Y ear Book ought to meet the demand. 
  

combat, which ended with a re | 
i 2 ) ‘ ,y . y \ . 

mlse of the rench on Sunday, began | (ho circumstances of the disappearance. ithe train pase 

1 i 

the 

whole Army of the Loire in a direction 

France herself 1s] 

Out. 

S.turday 
morning, the dwelling of John P. Roy- 

‘and a separation finally took place. 

should! 

| Subsequently he 

[tuble, of the assassination of Lincoln and 
EXTENSIVE ART-GALLERY,—Nextta the 

Another negro was hanged in short! Bible, no book is more useful than Webster s| 

in | Dictionary. The Unabridged is an exten-| 
[sive art gallery, 

"ven, who bid $84,500. 

a month, “He sapported himself, and ems 

Newspaper Advertising. 
dent of the New York Tril 
that paperas follows, and 
mend what he says to all . 
men : * > g 

Some timo during thé 
charge of tha advertisin 
house, I caused the insertion of a lengthy 
one time announcement in nll ihe editions 
of The Tribune, et a cost of $600, and was 
closely questioned by my employer as to 
the wisdom of so large an expenditure in 

one newspaper, He thought mé unreas 
onably extravagant, and would not be sat. 

isfled until I showed him, by actual figures, 

The Locomotive Among the B4 fla 
loes, ; 

A eorrespondent writing to the Atlanta 
Constitution from Denver Oily says: 

Aftor traveling about one hundred miles 
on the plains, or, ns some of the travelers 
expressed it, ‘‘out of sight of land,” we 
could see not only the prairie chicken, 

pair dog anf'privivie, rabbit, but-we -be- 
gan to see the prairie wolf, the antelope 
and the buffalo. We saw but few wolves, 

and not n great many antelope, but when 
about four lundred niles out from Kansas 

City, and approaching the western border 

of the-Btate of Kansas, we could gee at a   
time smnll farm, On 

[Thursday last ho was missed, and upon in-! 
at he had not been | 

Hia house was found | 

ployed his on A 

Sip » lA » SGCH fur several Qay | 
i ’ . 3 

{vi py, with no teeceot the occupant, 

neighbors snspected something war wrong, | 
“{ 3 a 3 +3 4 : qmmoned nid, and began investigating 

| 

{ 

{fance not far from it; 

the meadows fresh 

discovered on the ground, and every evi-| 
dence of foul play. Some one interested 

had evidently taken ains to cover the clot- 

ted blood with earth in several plac or. 

woods, 

searchers eame to a hole newly made, six 

feet long and two fect deep. A few leet 

within the wood the mangled body 

{ Howard lay on the ground, His head was 
hed in: his arm was shot through, and 

his right log s vered completely from the 

hody at the thigh, In for the 

limb, which was found some yards 

of 

Eu 

the search 

missing 

further on, a newly-made grave was also 

found containing one shoe of the vietim, 

Charles Cluff, a colored boy fifteen years 

that! 
. ‘$ : 
implicates 

| 

old, has been and confessed 

1 
A 0 

arrested, 

he murdered the old rian, | 

another boy, John Pettis, of nearly hisown | 

age, in the deed, and the qfficers are now 

seeking this culprit. After murdering the 

old man the boy s robbed the body of nbout 

800. They knew of Howard's having con- 

siderable maoney. and denberatey arrung 

in Cis 

killed. 

mor 

kK. hi 

bing him, and, 

resistance was offen d he 

This was on Mor day last, 

Clufl saves, abe 

woke vp 
"Te 

) 
some imps, h 

ed the plan of ro 

wis to be 

Tuesday 

ning ul our ao elo 

just us n pistol shot was 
1 | $ . x Hing his mother hie was going to 

d to i 
: $ 2? srsdr ¢ 1 3 +} 
just as Pettis struck the old man with an 

see nbout 

hari ward's house 

axe, on the door step of the house, 

He then saw 

3 : 

ars ana enden A 

1 
i 

1 Lg 

where it wa 

waliet, ua Key, ¢ 

were found in the pocket of his pa 

K possess ion of the money +1 t 
Lid Ln 

2 

and the other artic 

The b 

ging ait 

t 

ws then ¢ 

» 1 

3 was place 

nat deep enruzh 

The boys then 

and finally Pettis wo 
sw an axe, and Ch 

Clutf 
1 11 

Witid, 

obtained the 

ed, Poitiz cur off the leg. 

could no. deagzx him on the 

very heavy, and that was 

Tae 

carried the remains 

ly 

severing tas limb. 

covarel than 

them. 
Vy 

. rege HB . . Surrait’s Leclure. 
John H. Surratt 

Ind., on Wednesday, in reg the 

sassinntion of Presid ‘nt Lincoln, He s: 

Wil kes B th 
RES DOO 

1 . - ow *y 1 “13 

ec. ured in IRNOCKviL 
3 

ard (o 

that he was introduced to J. 

in the Fall of 1864, and that after meeting 

Booth to 

exchange of prisoners, 

several times, disclosed him »n 

pla to effect 

which. he said the United States Govern- 

The pl 
to kidnap Lincoln and enrry him to 

an 

nan was 

Ta 
Rich 

. ‘ . 
two dave’ reflection, 

ment had refused to make. 

mond, Surratt, after 

intormed Booth of his willingness to join 

in the plot, but such a thing as assassina- 

tion was never spoken of by any ofthe p ir- 

fy. Months 

was presented to attempt the seizure; 

passed b fore an oppor.unity 

however, all arrangements were prefected, 
and boats even were in readiness to convey 

the captive and the the 

Potomac into Virginia. 

CAPLOTS nCross 

One day informa- 

tion was reecived that Lincoln would visit 

Seventh street Hospital for the purpose of 

attending sn entertainment to be given for 

the benefit of the wounded soldiers. The 

report them only about 

three-quarters of an hour before the time 
reached 

appointed, but so perfect was their com, 

munication that they were instantly in sad- 
dles and on their way to the hospital. This 

the 

to seize 

was between one and two o'clock in 

afternoon. It was their intention 

the earringe, which was drawn by a splen- 

did pair of horses, and to let one of their 

men mount the box 

Southern Maryland, via Benning's Bridge, 

and drive direct for 

over the eastern branch of the Potomnae. 

They felt confident that all the cavalry in 

Washington could never over take then. 

They were mounted onswift horses, besides 

hasing a thorough knowledge of the coun- 

try, it being determined to abandon tl 

carriage, after passing the eity limits, They 

1g 

depended for success upon the suddenness 

of the blow and the celerity of their move- 

ments. To their disappointment, 

however, the President was not there, but 

another of the Government officials was; 

Mr. Chase he believed. They .lid not 

disturb him. This was their last attempr, 
This 

lgseheme of abduction was coneocted with 

great 

lout the knowledge or assistance ofthe Con- 

| federate Government in any shape or form, 

Surratt lett Washingtonon the4th of April, 

for New York. Twoduysbefore Lincoln's! 

Jeing in Elmira, on business for 
nfoderate Government as a hel 

John 

the 

death. 

the C 

registercd his 

Spy, 

Harrison, ! 

breakfast 

name 

heard, at 

as 

Secretary Seward, but he put so liltle faith | 

in what one of the guests said, that he re-| 
i . . . | 

, . . marked it was too early in the morning to] 

ed by Nir. Cox, for Revenue reform, EL Sa 4 . : - thousand engravings, representing almosi| 

j lgiri, broken three of her ribs and every anual, insect, reptile, i.aplement, | : 
i showed him the newspaper, 

get off such jokes as that. The guest then 
but no| 

numes were mentioned it never occurred to 

him that the assassin could be Booth, or | 

any of the party, perhaps for the reason 

that assassination had never been spoken 

of during his intercourse with him, 

as 

ig ater 
Lieutenant Hersh, of New Oxford, 

Adams county, slaughtered a hog re- y g Jie 
cently that weighed 8474 pounds, 

A normal school will be built in 
Clinton county next summer. The 
contract for its erection has been giv- 
en to J. F. Batcheider, of Lock Ha-| 

{ 

  

The!) { blow 

Near the house Mr, Howard's cap wasinumberingin thousands, those immediately 

found, and blood was discovered on nw raillon the north side of the road seem to ap- 

farther on through |prehend that they are being cut off, and 
racks of blood werelendeavor to eross the track in spite of the 

I'he trail of blood ran directly into the 

Before reaching the wood, however, the firearms, shoot them down as the train 

» 3 3 

fired. 

SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD. 

[l'on Copies, 1 year, to one wddress........ooesee cree AO 

that the mere cost of paper and printing 

the ordinary circulurs we were then using 

(estimating for £8 many circulars as 1 
knew there were Tribunes printed) fully 

equaled the sum that 1 had paid you.— 
Thus it will be seen that if I had expended 
£600 in circulars, I muet still have been at 

ah additional expense to have distributed 
them. 
Many a business man is afraid of the ex- 

pense of advertising, and yet will pay high 

rents for a prominent store to exhibit bi 

wares, and put up expensive signs, cand 
seems not to know that both are expensive 
methods of advertising. 

The instances of men who have made 

fortunes by advertising are too namerous to 

question; but how have theydone it? By 

exercising good judgmest; by knowing 

dushes through them at twenty miles per| DOW: where and when to advertise. The 

h ur. Hundreds of dead buffalo, killed by | whole secret ig there, Ady ertising has be 

passengers, are all along the track, I may J comenacIOng, and unless its principles 
. ly f+ Jord y { 5 * ar 3 Ot 8 that no highway between Atlan-|2¥e Tig dly adhered to, large amounts of 

War] 

view thousands upon thousand of buffaloes. 
Tt muy seem strange to some of your readers 

vhon-1 state that it bacame necessary twice 

for the engineer to reverse his engine and 

on the brakes to prevent running into 

of buffulo, butt is true, 

They are now moving south, and when 
a herd of them 

linmense herds 

through 

most hideous sereams of the engine, and 

‘when they are passed by the engine they 
(still runalong by the side of the train seck- 
ling to pass it, until the train outruns them, 

and then they pursue their course, 

Perscns who ave prepared with suitable   
anfely say 

money may be expended to no purpose. — 

(To advertise successfully requires more 

: eo . | knowledge of the means ost busi- 
railway is for a hundred miles, with buffa-{ *? wledge of the means than most bu 

| ness men possess and more thought than 
ith, i . * 

. : they have time to bestow to it. Hence 

AGENTS WANTED | many large houses find it profitable to em- 

ta und Dalton was at any time of the 

dotted with half as many dead horses us the 

Invalnable to every reader of a book, magazine or paper, | ploy competent men who minke it their 
THE 

COTTAGE CYLOPADIA, | specialty. 
ILLUSTRATED 

A { 

COMPLETE LIBRARY | Attention Farmers! 
HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY. 
Arranged so that the questions who ? what?| MILROY GRAIN DEPOT. 

Whe Te Kod be ht pl re n Rp 4 Inve The undersigned take pleasure in inform. 
our 0 persons, inees i i £s I 

1A aot ser 
. ri ling the farmers of Centre county, that they 

a : ¥pHiiy nid stil) continue to have charge of the Wer. 

apfal, romantie and stirHine CYCITE of house, attached to the mill, at Milroy, und 
ory, and is replete with ‘Illustrative |e still prepared to purchase all kinds of 
tehes. Anecdotes und Adventires rene | TAIN, for Cush, at highest murket rates. 

: inoct’ va'uable and Persons dealing wi h the firm, can rest as- 
world: Issped iy sured that we will at all times render sat- 

|isfuction, in paying prices as high as else 
| where, resolved not to be underbid. 
| Thankful for the liberal patronage here= 
[tofore given them, they hope, by a striet 
attention to business, to merit a continuanee 
fof the same, 

| PL A STER, SA LT AND COAL, 

always on hand and for sale at lowest mar- 
ket rates. REED & THOMPSON. 
A. S. KERLIN, 

Supt. of Warchause 

¢] : i $ 
IV answered, i @Ai80 

© 
ne of the 

books in the 

lume Hi d 

D BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY. 
Send for Circulars 

W. A. BURNHAM, Publisher, Syracuse, 
N.Y. deelt 4¢ 

1871. TIE WORLD, 187 
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ir to be one of the most inportant 
Helen] Aistary, In it will be shaped 

I sues on which the Prosigonual election of 
'n It will be an ers of new political energy 

wath, whien, for the first timo In Twoive Years, 
ttoced into a national canvass; and an era of 
ma to tae Democratic party everywiors 

god issues oa widen tno Radical party 
ro passing out of polities, and tao bluader- 

iniration tad 0aly to bo Tita ily Gxpas: News! See Here! 

nl in our poli 

16zepdin 

  a —————— —— a S30 

tide of pugise 1 ing against 

i tue coming vear, THE WonLy will 
met, its loeation in the gro ocus o a ttaiieanne tas fronnssswad| TIN. AND SHEETIRON WARE 

va, and its rocogaizeld position as 
ff tar Domocratic party, lay upon it dria Bendis { mel The undersigned hereby informs the 

citizens of Pennsvalley that he has pur- 
chused the Tin<hop heretofore riod on 
by the C. H. Mfg Co., and wil: continue 
the same, at the old stand, in all its branch- 
es, in the manufacture of 

STOVE PIPE & SPOUTING. 
Vis : 

All kinds } 

Jways on hatvde 
ar 

x 2. Sie 
Fruitans, 

BUCKETS, i 
A UPS, a 

fh DIPPERS, a 
: DISHES, £0» 

All wrk warranted and charges reason- 
ableg® A share of tae public patronage so- 
Heit " AND. REESMAY 

‘ ~Leutre 

1 it will discharge 
eas, vigor, fidolity, and zxal, it willie 
+) and communion with tho tried le :d- 

statesmen of ta parly all the 

1, covdiaily co-operating witli the: 

uilding up the party in order and 
' , iniusing eenfidence, inv. 

weouraging now proselyts, and | ingonth:» 
2 4 bold unbroken phalanx to the great triamph 

} awalts it in 1452, 
s allotted to’ 

ciplinad movom 
i march to viet 

WORLD in this combined | 
{ the Domocracy, ia their 

' y» dissemination ol polit: ! 
work which can be fruitful on’y iu provor. | 

17 extent of its cicenlation, We ask Democrats | 
s to aid us in seattoring the good seed Lroads | 

wer y whole land, during the period wie is so | 
nonortant in reiorenee to the coming darvost, i 

. yi) ‘ \ TY NT TYAATCY 
AS A VEHICLE OF NEWS. 

"he World (now in the eloventh year of its existence) | 
id the first rank among metropolitan jour. | 

f « on every topie of intorest, political cows | 
1, Htorary, social, domestic, and .oroign, 1s always | 
hn dant, various, and accurate, comprising the | 

cirels of it intollizonce, always rendered 
n proaptitude and spivit thst the paper has a 

1 tie Inn.) lin and inerdasing cireulution among political oppo. REG © 
nents for its saperiority in these respects, Jzeni0y 3 i {Uy 

SAN ORGAN OF OPINION | aii AS AN ORGAN OF ( NO: 
The World is fearless, trenchant, indomitable: a t 
in its advocacy of sound Democracic priacipals, unspar- y “ > 5 ~y 3 

ing in its denunciation of political abuses and h R:1 C HEAI OC ASH STORE 

tion: and not confining in irs discussions to igre Ro - \ OY > 
tics, it takes a wide range, touches upon Sat varioty MILROY PA. 

»f subjoets, and aims to be a safe guido H lic opin. ALEXANDER & co 
jon on all topics which engage public sftention. i . : . 

DEALERS IN ro 
Hats, Cups, Boots & Shoes, Clothing and 

gives conspicuous prominence to trade, commerce, and 
finance, and on thes topics invites comps with! 

Groceries of all kinds, at wholesale and re- 
tail prices, 

any other journal published at the comme metro} oo 

' 

Dry Goods, 
v 

epuiring done. Be hus 

of all Sizes, - 

ATTA 
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THE WEEKLY WORLD. 

A large quarto shoet, printed throughout in br 
», and published every Wednosday moraing SS8Morg ? meee ta 

its prominent fo.tures are: - | Queensware, 
[. IT8 VERY FULL AND ACCURATE MAKET REPORTS, | 

embracing the LIVE STOCK markets of New ¥ork, Al-| 
bany, Brighton Combridge, and Philadelphiajths NEW 
YORK CoONTRY PRODUCE MARKET, Siti GENERAE » 
PRODUCE MARKETS of the country; an ll reports of re a oe AT THE ss 
the NEW York MONEY Manxer. Kach of those ro-| fl (ry AP eo \ 8 STOR = 
porta are compiled with great care, and contain the | LT — WAIT >) J — 
atost quotations that can be obtained up to the time | No.lA Sugar 16¢ 

of putiug the paper to press, gulp : 
2. 178 AGRICULTURAL DEPAR rMENT. which contains! Best Brown Sugar 13c. 

each weeek articles on practical and scigptific farming | Dark Brown Sugar. 10 & lle 
: Sugar, 4 . that are of great value to American farmegs, A spocial | . ohadfih lad 
it {O COF K EE 25 Cents. feature of this department is a weekly sammiary of tne; 

of  SYRUPS from 75 to $1.00 per gallon 

Groceries, 

Glassware 
and Hosiery,   

condition of the HOP MARKETS at home and abroad. 
A very full report or the preceadings of the armors’ | a; Ls . 

Club or the American justitute is printed in issue of | Suear House from 756. to $1.00, 
The Weedly World, tne day after the meeting of the : : : 

Club. By this arrangement the report appears in the| Everything else in Proportion. 
Weekly World one week in advance of its publication in} 
any other weekly paper, i . . - . . 

4. A portion ot the Weekly World is reserved for fam. | Persons purchasing Goods of this firm 

ily reading matter, including original and selected sto-| ij] please bear in mind thai goods must he 
ries, poems, waits of humor. and extracts from books id 1, Lefor k Si 

and periodicals. Particular attention will be given to PaiC for refore a TI CUE \P 
this departmen during the your, i (SE ( LAP, 

Bb. A special fosture of the Weedly World is a careful. | Be v - : re soll 
ly complied summary of the news of each week. It is! ecause we sq 
made so complete that no one who reads it can fall of FOR CASH ON LY. 
being well posted on all the important news of the day. | WE KEEP NO BOOKS 

ry  UyEN YYNINLY ¥ » i Yu “ By - vy, «wk " « Kk i Ss . * THESEMI-WEEKLY WORLD. | Country produce will be taken in 
Published Tuesday and Friday, is a large quarto sheel exchange for goods, and the best market 

containing all the news published in the Daily Wor.® ice allowed 
with the exception of such local reports as may be of | price allowed. 
ho interest to non-residents of New York Uity, 1ta mar, | Persons from Centre eounty, wall please 

ot reports are as full as those of the daily edition, and | 4.1. ., Ranh y ’ wn 

it cofitains, bedides interesting literary matter, on take not ¢ that money can e sav ed by 

I'riday of each week a tull report of the Farmers’ Club. | purchasing their good : of A lexander & 
PR ~ v yr » i «049.3 
THE DAILY WORLD. Co. decd. 3m 

Containe all the nows of day that can be obtained hy 
obtained by mail and telegraph from all parts of the 
world, and thorough discussions of all topics of iuterest, 

HEE WORLD ALMANACS. | df 
“THE WORLD ALMANACS" contain a vast quantity of | By JA L, 

political information of use to every voter, and ot such | 
character as can be obtained in no otaer publication, | 
in it are printed full otnecinl roturns of every unportant | 
election; the vote of New York State by election dis. | 
tricts, and of Conneticut by towns; the name and votes | 
ot each candidate for each branch of the New York Leg- | 
islature: list of members of the United States Senate | 
and House of Representatives; obitary record and list | 
of {important events; a complete summary of political | 
events during each year; crop reports; cotton statistics; 
acts of Congress, &e., &v., Asa compact political man- 
ual it has no equal, 

TERMS BY MAIL. 
WEEKLY WORLD 

One Copy, 1 year 
Four Copies, | year, separately addressed.... 
Len Copies, | year, separately addressed 

Aud an extra Lopy to getter up of Clab, 
Twenty Copies, | year, to one address. ...........000 26.0 

And an extra Copy to getter up of Club, 
Twenty Copies, 1 year, separately addressed 

Aud an extra Copy to getter up of Club. 
Fifty Copies, 1 yoar, to one address... ..cooevsnsses 560.0 

And tne Semi-Weskly, 1 year, to getter up of Club. 
Fifty Copies, 1 year, soparatoly addressed 
And the Semi-Weekly, 1 year, to getter up of Club. 

One Hundred Copies, 1 yoar, one address. .........100, 
And the Daily, 1 year; to getter up of Club, 

One Hundred Copies, 1 year, separately addressed110,00 
And tho Daily, to gettor up of Club, 

5 

LIME, 

and POWDER! 

COAL— Wilkesbarre Coal, Chestnut, 
Stove, Egg, furnace and foundry, 
Coal—of bust quality, at the low- 
est prices. Customers will please 
note that our coal is housed un- 
der commodious sheds. 

One Copy, 1 year $4.00 
Two Copies, 1 year, separately addressed. ..c.vveee. 6 
Four Copies, 1 year, separately addressed « 10.00 

And an extra Cepy to getter up of Clab, 
Ten Copies, 1 year, separately addresesd eres 22,00 

And an extra Copy to getter up of Club, 

DAILY WORLD. 
ODPBCOPY, 1 YOUR, , 0 cositaven: iontiorssvsnns samen » 
One Copy,  moRbRSs. .....oneeee ssnrsnrvsisana Alssses 
ORG UODPY, 8B TNONGNSG ou. ovsanse avs vanssrnnssmtresnes 
One Copy, 1 year, with Sunday Edition 
One Copy, 6 months, with Sunday Kdition......... 6,00 
One Copy, 3 montas, with Sunday Edition. ......... 3,00 
One Copy, 1 month, with Sunday KEdition........... . Loo 

THE WORLD ALMANACS. 
(For 1868, 1869, 1870, and 1871.) 

price, Single Copies of either yeas, postpaid...... ww. 
Seven Copies af either yea, postpaid... MSE 

ALND 1 

DIRECTIONS, 
Additions to Clubs may be made any time in the year 

at the above Clubs rates. i 
Changes in Club Lists made only on request of per- 

sons receiving Club packages, stating date of subscrip- 
tion, edition, post-office, and State to which it has previ- 
ously been sent, and enclosing twenty-five cents to pay 
for trouble of ihe change to separate address. 
TERMS--Cash in advance. Send post-office Maney Or- 

der, Bank Draft, or registered Letter. Bills sent b; 
Mail will be at the risk of the sender. : 
We have no travelling agents. Specimen copies,| 

posters, &c., sent free of charge, wherever and wheneyv- | I} ovd 
er desired. Addres all orders and letters to . 

“THE WORLD.” 
decls.st 85 Park Row, New York, 

LIM E—Wood or coal-burnt Lime, for sale 
at our kilns, on the pike leading to 
Milesburg. 

POWDER.—Having received the agence 
for Du Pont’'s Powder A 
WHOLESALE, we shall be 
pleased to receive orders from 
the trade. 

Office and yard near south end of Bald 
Eagle Valiey R. R. Depot, Bellefonte, Pa.   SHORTLIDGE & CO. 

  

  

VALUABLE HOTEL 
stand for sale.—~The unders 
for snle a valuable Hotel and stora 

stand situated in Tylewsrille, 
Clinton County. The buii« 
ding consists of a good frame 
¢onstraction with a storaroom 

25x45 with a good ware room, 
Tr and an arched celler beneath the building. 

The other part consists of two rooms, a 
food stable suficient to stable 30 head of 
OTscs, A “good “wagons 

same. For terms address 
hedwleo on 

| — M.D. ROCKET: 
~ B.E. SPANGLER 

augh.¢f : ~~ Lxedlitors 

J FP. ODENKIRK, 
: wo 

ARTMAN, DILLINGER & COMPANY 
No. 104, NORTH THIRD ST. PHIL'A 

Two doors above Arch, formerly 228, 
MANUFACTURERS & JOBBERS IN 

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Oil Shades, Wick 
Yarn, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Chains, Grain 
Bags, Window Paper, Batting, &c. Also, 
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE, , 
Brushes, Looking Glasses, &e. decHly 

"NEW FALL 

Winter Goods. 
AT FRONKS, LEWISTOWN 

in their new and magnificent “for 
the accommodation of their old friends in 
Centre county, have just opened a very 
large and well selected Stock of 

Dry Goods, 

Domestic Goods, 

Barred Fiannels, 

Shawls and Furs, 

A Fine Stock of Millenery, 
Bonnets, 

Hats, 

Ribbons 
a 

& Flowers. 

A Splendid Assortment of 

Men's & Boy’s Clothing, 

Cloths and Cassimeres, 
All of which we offer at most POPULAR 
PRICES. 

FRONK'S 
novll.8m Lewistown. 

TOVES! STOVES! 
Mr. Andrew Reesman, wonld respect. 

fully inform the citizens ot Centre Hall, 
that he now has on hand all sizes of Coal 
stoves—Gas Burners—which he offers as 
low us elsewhere. Give him a ea'l and go 
and see his stock before purchasing else- 
where, novif tf 

Look! Look! 

Not for the Yincomotive! But for the 

fall in goods. 
If you want to buy your Dry Goods cheap 

Go to Graff & Thompson's, Milroy 

  

If you want to buy your Groceries cheap, 
Go to Graff & Thompson's, Milroy. 

If you want to buy your Hardware & 
Queensware cheap, 

Goto Graff & Thompson's, Milroy. 

If you want to buy your Boots and Shoes, 
Huts and Caps, cheap, 

Go to Graff & Thompson's, } ilroy. 

If you want to buy your Clothing and un- 
der ware cheap, 

Go to Graff & Thompson's, Milroy. 

If you want to buy your Fine Dress goods, 
Shawls and Ladies Furs, 

Goto Graff & Thompson's, Milroy. 

If vou want to buy your Fish and salt 
cheap, 

Go to Graff & Thompscn's, Milrcy 

If you want to buy anything at the lowest 
market prices, i 

Go to Graff & Thompson's Milroy. 

N. B.—Ready-made Clothing, and La- 
dies Furs, sold at wholesale prices, at 
GRAFF & THOMP:ON'S, Milroy, Pa. 

n v25.2m 
  

Dressmaking 
AND STITCHING, 

BY BELLE HUMMEL, 
Living at Mrs, Samuel Harpster’s, 

oct21tf 

A LECTURE 
sa T0 YOUNG MEN, 

Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. 
Price six cents, 

A LectuREON THE NAL URE, TREATMENT 
AND Raptean © ure of Spermatorrhoes, 
Seminal Weakness’ Involuntary Emis- 
sions, Sexual Debility, and Jmpediments 
to Murringe generally ; Nervousness, 
sumption, Epilepsy, and fits; Mental and 
Ppysieal incapacity, resulting from Seif- 
Abuse, &e.—By ROBERT J. CULVER 
WELL, M. D., Author of the “Green 
Book,” &ec. 
The world-renowned author, in this ad- 

mirable Lecture. clearly proves from his 
own experience that the awfal econse- 
quences of Self Abuse may be effectually 
removed without mediciens, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, in- 
struments, rings, or cordials, puinting out a 
mode of cure at once certain and effectual 
by which every sufferer, no matter what bis 
condition may be, nay cure himself cheap- 
ly, privately, and radically. THIS LEC- 
TURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO 
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. 

Sent, under seal, in a plain enve ope, to 
any address, postpaid on receipt of six 
cents, or two post stamps. 

Also, Dr. Culverwell's 
Guide,” price 25 Fa. 
Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co., 
127 Bowery, New York, Post-office Box 
4,586, : — ___sep2ly 

WHITE FISH, Herring, Mackeral, sc. a 
apl7 68. BURNSIDE &« THOMAS} 

AGENTS WANTED 
For a New and El ER Illustrated Work 

“OUR SISTER REPUBLC.” 
By coL. ALBETTS. EVANS. JUST PUBLISHED 
Sight-Seeing and adventure in the 

Land of the Aztecs; with charming 
Pen and Pencil Pictures 

of Mexican Life, Character and Seenery, 
and startling and romantic Historical 
Reminiscences of this Land of Romance, 
Won ler and Mystery. : 

“It is a bright and raey work, written in 
a brilliant and attractive style, without a 
dull page in it, and cannot fail to be popu- 
lar with all classes.” — n Post. - 

“Its pages sparkle with wit, and are in- 
stinct with ever-varyiag pictures of Mexi- 
can Life in all its phases. The Illustra. 
tions are excellent, and we shall be mista- 
ken if it dces not command a very exten- 
sive sale, Every family should put this 
book in the hands of their childrea.”’— 
Chicago Tribune. 
“Many of the stories of adventure are as 

lively as they ara fresh. The amusing in- 
cidents of travel in the interior and the 
life of the cities are delightfully piquantand 
entertaining. The bas genuine and 
substantial value.””—Christian Union. 

No comnpétition, and sells to all classes. 
Agents are meeting with remarkable suc- 
cess. For circulars and terms address the 
Publishers, COLUMBIAN BOOK CO. 
Hartford, Conn, ; dec9.3¢ 

“Marriage 

   


